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Abstract—The synmetamorphic ductile dislocations, known in the British Caledonian literature as Tectonic
Slides', pose a classical structural problem. That is, despite being associated with synchronous contractional folds
and cleavages the low angle dislocations have the effect, in many celebrated cases, of juxtaposing younger over
older rocks: a geometry normally associated with extensional rather than contractional deformation. Recent
models have attempted to demonstrate that this is the result of thrust reactivation of original, sedimentary,
extensional growth faults.

The Appin Group Dalradian metasediments of the complex and small Dunlewy area of NW Donegal, Ireland,
contain the following geometric elements: (a) an early strike-swing-related stratigraphic facies change; (b) a
major inter-deformational dolerite sheet; (c) major regional recumbent folds and slides; (d) major structures
related to the 400 Ma sinistral Main Donegal Granite shear zone. This solution to the structural geometry reveals
that the early mid-crustal ( ~ 11 km depth) D2 Ardsbeg-Dunlewy Slide is a thrust to the northwest. Its
hangingwall contains rocks two-thirds of which are younger than the rocks of the footwall, together with major
recumbent folds, coeval with the underlying thrust, which face downwards into the thrust in the direction of
transport. Rather than thrust reactivation of an original extensional growth fault , we find that both stratigraphic
and structural constraints arc satisfied by a double thrusting model, with fault-bend folding onto an upper ramp of
an earlier formed but penecontemporaneous and kinematically linked major fold pair.

This solution to the geology also allows us to recognize that the regional (pre-granite) structure of the
Dalradian of NW Donegal is a series of major D2 synmetamorphic thrust bounded nappes possibly involving up
to 250 km of northwesterly overthrusting.

INTRODUCTION

Tectonic slides (Bailey 1910, for a review see Hutton
1979a) are ductile faults coeval with major folds and
fabrics that are generated in polyphase mid- to lower
crustal deformational domains. Although occurring
within broad ductile shear zones they are typically sharp
stratigraphical discontinuities associated with the grad-
ual low-angle cut-out of the rocks on either side. Bailey
originally recognized that slides can have older over
younger 'thrust' geometries, as well as younger over
older 'lag' geometries, and that the latter were difficult
to explain in terms of contractional tectonics (Bailey
1938). More recently, Soper & Anderton (1984) and
Anderton (1985, 1988) have proposed that the more
common lag-type, apparently extensional, geometries,
are the result of contractional (thrusting) along old
sedimentary growth fault planes. This hypothesis,
although criticized for its lack of structural consider-
ations and absence of strong supporting data by Roberts
& Treagus (1990), remains the only general model for
these unusual stratigraphic and structural relationships.
Most recently, Glover (1993) has proposed that the
major Fort William Slide in the SW Scottish Highlands is

not a tectonic feature at all, but rather an intra-
Dalradian unconformity.

In order to address the general problem, the complex
Caledonian structures developed in the Dalradian rocks
around the village of Dunlewy, to the northwest of the
Main Donegal Granite, in NW Ireland have been exam-
ined (Figs. 1 & 2). This small (~20 km2) area, which has
been the subject of extensive earlier work (Nolan, in
Hull et al. 1891, Rickard 1962, 1963, 1971), contains: (a)
a major stratigraphical facies variation in the Dalradian
sediments; (b) early slide and fold relationships; (c) a
major cross-cutting inter-deformational dolerite sheet;
and (d) structures associated with the early Devonian
Main Donegal Granite Shear Zone (Hutton 1982). The
regional (D2) metamorphic paragenesis in pelitic rocks
is biotite grade within the greenschist facies. During the
emplacement of the Main Donegal Granite and the
development of associated structures, pressure
remained equivalent to an overburden of ~11 km
(Pitcher & Berger 1972). Such is the importance of this
area in deciphering the origin and nature of tectonic
slides, that we present below, in necessary detail, the
field observations, structural and stratigraphic analysis
that allow the early fold and slide relationships to be
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